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Home Necessities
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include of course good Groceries nnd

3ce you find them in the best and pur
efclGKvlitiesall the year round and you
get thorn in the greatest variety and at
the most reasonable prices We pride
ourselves upon the exceptional purity
anxistrength of our Teas and Coffees
am the excellence of our Sugar Flour
3Ju6ter and Canned Goods

Insole for Saturday Snaps at

THE BEE HIVE
EL B Dovle Phone 47

RESOLUTION OF SCHOOL BOARD

Tb Board of Education Has a Hear¬

ing and on the Strength of What
Was Therein Developed Promulgat-
ed

¬

the Following Resolutions
The board of education held a long

session last Friday afternoon to
consider the action of members of
the junior class in keeping Miss Vera
Fitzgerald of the class of 1910 from
tlie commencement exercises of Wed ¬

nesday evening preceding by taking
ier on a hayrack ride from which
titey failed to return until the exer
cLsas had about concluded about
IS30 oclock

The following resolutions were un
aaimously adopted by the board

Whereas Ray Scott George Green
iFred Grimm Arthur ORourke Ora
Stewart Florence Watson Hazel
Barbazett Arlene Allen Agnes Gold
xmi Mabel Hegenberger -- either wil¬

fully planned or had guilty knowledge
o a plan to abduct Vera Fitzgerald
5L senior in the McCook high school

rom all or a part of the graduating
exercises last Wednesday night and
iHd abduct her from all participation
5ix the graduating exercises

Be it resolved and hereby ordered
53T the board of education that it is
the sense of the board that Ray
Scott Fred Grimm and George Green
iej siven the greatest possible pun¬

ishment under the circumstances
hat they be expelled from the Mc

Cboi school during the present se¬

mester and credit permanently with ¬

held subject to the ruling of the
sfaste superintendent of public in¬

struction otherwise to be withheld
ssuect to future deportment and con ¬

tact
ITurther be it resolved that Arthur

OTtourke Ora Stewart Florence
Watson Hazel Barbazett Arlene Al ¬

phas Agnes Gold and Mabel Hegen
feerger be expelled from the McCook
scfcools for the rest of the present
semester and credit for the semester
iej withheld subject to their future

--conduct and deportment in school

T2at in event the boards action to
withhold credits be overruled then a
isolation on credit record shall be

nsde stating in fact their disgrace
Shi conduct and expulsion from
school As it has been shown that

--Jce Moore was entirely innocent be
It resolved that he be freed from all
criticism whatever in being with the
crowd and commended for his manly
trcaduct

Our Hand Bills

sire left at your home or in your wa
son to apprise you of some espe--cisU- y

good or seasonable item that
lou are more likely to be interested
in than not Give them a moments
time Examine the sample always
attached and be profitted to the lim¬

it We invite your trade The
Tbompson D G Co One price plain
figures cash only

-- t

--5

use a foul smelling
WHY gasoline engine

power when you
can get Electric Motor Power
Ub noise no vibration no
spark plugs no batteries no
refusing to operate Put in a
motor and you will lore that
grouchy disposition It costs
no more to sun your plant with
Electricity than it does with
gasoline and it is always ready

JlcCook Electric Co Phone 12T
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Decoration Day Exercises
It may be recorded with satisfac

tion that both Memorial Sunday and
Decoration Day exercises in McCook
this year attracted large crowds and
earnest attention

Both services were held in the
Temple theatre fully GOO people be ¬

ing present on Sunday and 400 at
Monday afternoons exercises

At the Memorial Day services Rev
E R Earle delivered the sermon and
it was a patriotic and earnest one
Rev Howe of the Methodist church
utered the invocation Rev lams of
the Baptist church read the scripture
lesson and Rev Hobson of the
Christian church voiced the benedic-
tion

¬

The high school orchestra play¬

ed two selections for the occasion
America was the program number

by the audience
The old soldiers and ladies of the

relief corps me t at their hall and
marched in organizations to the the
atre

Decoration day like the preceding
one was ideal as to the weather
and there was a more than common
observance by the people of the city
and surrounding country Business
was suspended for part of the day
and there was considerable decor-
ation

¬

of business houses and of
homes

In the morning there was a large
representation in the procession to the
cemeteries of the city headed by
Captain Scott and the members of
company M N N G The old sold-

iers
¬

ladies of the relief corps mem-
bers

¬

of the city council and citi-
zens

¬

in numbers repaired to the
cemeteries in automobiles carriages
and on foot and a large company
witnessed and listened to the ritua-
listic

¬

services at the cemetery Sa-

lutes
¬

were also fired by detachments
from company M at the monument in
Riverview cemetery in honor of the
dead Detachments from post and
corps decorated the graves of the de
parted sijldiers asfollows
David Koithloy
Marion B Brown
Chester Ward
R S Cooley
Charles Fox
J B McCabo
John D Gerver
Peter Groves
Moses Battorshall
William JI Irwin
Elias H Conrad
Charles Walker
Henry Walker
A P Welles
John Williams
Daniel Cletnmons

Smith Gordon
Charles Turner
Thomas A Scott
J B Farnsworth
W X Johnson
Lyman Miller
Josiah B Roshonp
A W Schaeffer
C L Nettleton
Willard Matthews
W H Benjamin
Edwin Farnsworth
Thomas J Pate
Andrew Phillips
Dr A J Thomas
William Hnber Sr

Leroy Rolfe US Nayv R R Stewart Confed
Albert Hamilton son of a veteran

After dinner the formal Decor-
ation

¬

Day services were held in the
Temple theatre the following pro-

gram
¬

giving pleasure and inspir-

ation
¬

to many
Song America Audience
Reading of Orders Adjutant Yarger
Invocation Rev Bryant Howe
Reports of Decorating Committees
Patriotic Song Public School Girls
Reading of Lincolns Gettysburg Ad ¬

dress by Mrs Lottie Brewer
Address of the Day

Rev Gatley of Cambridge
Address to the Unknown Dead

Mrs WG Dutton
Benediction Rev Bryant Howe

Before dismissal Commander T
Moore expressed the gratitude of the
old soldiers for the assistance ren-

dered
¬

the boys in their services and
for the hearty cooperation of all in
making the day what they desired
it might be a real memorial

Rev Gatley made a strong appeal
for a better and a more glorious
America for a welfare against vice
and wickedness and wrong of the
same virile earnestness as the boys
in blue waged in the early sixties
against slavery and disimion

The patriotic song by a large
class of public school girls was es-

pecially
¬

appreciated
The Tribune is more than pleased

to record the observance of 1910

Would You Like to See
Your Finish

Give me the job of finishing or
re finishing your hard wood floors
and you will see your finish long

after your neighbors floor is worn
out

You can always find me at McCon ¬

nells drug store
CHI NAMEL

Perfumes
Fresh new sweet refined per ¬

fumes lasting odors Flower drops
L W McConnell druggist

John Carroll succeeds Guy Tomlin
son iu the service
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ANOTHER REGRETTABLE AFFAIR

Miss Vera Fitzgerald Is Kept Away
from the Commencement ExercisesH

of the Class of 1910 by Members
of the Junior Class
Miss Fitzgerald being the only

member of the class of 1910 mem-

bers
¬

of the junior class conceived it
would be a joke to reduce the
number of graduates at the exer-

cises
¬

by one Accordingly they ar-

ranged
¬

Wednesday evening of that
week for a reception for Miss Vera
at the home of Mrs Joseph Allen
at five oclock Refreshments served
a hay rack ride was suggested and
the vehicle and team were at hand
Eleven juniors Miss Fitzgerald and
Miss Mary Hartwell the class spon-

sor
¬

composed the party They mov-

ed

¬

by easy stages and circuitous
route to Perry station and by sub-

terfuge
¬

delayed return to the city
till after 10 oclock at night when
the exercises were about concluded

This most regrettable affair indi-

cates
¬

to The Tribune that unless
the present spirit in the high school
is replaced by one of co operation
and mutual sympathy failure faces
the system

Parents pupils faculty and board
need to come out of the entiench
ments and get together on a basis
of peace and amity

The Youngest Soldier Question

The question of who was the
youngest soldier in the late civil war
is continually and frequently being
raised Recently a veteran at Te
cumseh Nebraska appeared in the
arena with his claim and this sug-
gested

¬

to a Red Willow county vet-
eran

¬

that he had a good claim and
he presents herewith in this issue

Lebanon Nebraska May 30 1910

The Tribune McCook Nebraska
I see that Comrade Philpott of Te
cumseh Nebraska claims to be the
youngest soldier in Nebraska Let
us see Iwas born on June 29 1S49

being now in my 60th yeaY I was
through to the end with General
Sherman Was in the cavalry under
Kilpatrick Was in a great many
engagements and skirmishes and
stopped a minnie ball at Macon
Georgia I belonged to company L
9th Pennsylvania cavalry one of the
300 fighting regiment Have lived
at Lebanon Nebraska since April
1S74 J B CUMMING

Lebanon Neb

Do You Like to Wear
Corns

You certainly must or you wouldnt
Theres no need of having such pain-
ful

¬

appendages if you dont want
them

LIGHTNING CORN REMEDY
will rid your feet of such offenders
in a very short time three applica-
tions

¬

will usually do the work and
leave your feet as smooth as a ba¬

bys No pain no soreness just re-

lief
¬

Price 10 cents
L AV McCONNELL Druggist

Boys in Blue Are Grateful
To those citizens of McCook who

by money and assistance made it pos-

sible
¬

for the members of the G A
R to observe Decoration Day so suc-

cessfully
¬

and satisfactorily we wish
to express our thanks and gratitude
in no measured terms We thank
you most heartily on behalf of the
members of J K Barnes post

Signed W S FITCH
W P BURNS

100 Black Taffeta for 79c

One yard wide Perfect in wear
Lustrous You save 21c a yard

632 gets a dress patten Not al-

ways
¬

obtainable by us nor by you
Opportunity knocks today The
Thompson D G Co Utmost value

100000 to Loan on Farms
See L E Barger Room 3 over

McConnells

Liquid Poultry Food
guaranteed to cure roup cholera and
gaps For sale by M Walsh

McConnells is a large stock of
wall paper exclusive designs perma-
nent

¬

colors and can supply your pa¬

per wants for any room in the house
L W McConnell druggist

Hammdcks Hammocks Ham-
mocks

¬

C R WOODWORTH Druggist

Stewart Oyster
The residence of Mrs Margaret

Oyster was the happy scene of a
quiet home wedding Wednesday
evening when her daughter Dora
and Mr B H Stewart assumed the
holy bonds of wedlock in the pres-
ence

¬

of a company composed of mem-
bers

¬

of the immediate families and
a few close personal friends

Rev R T Bayne of the Congrega-
tional

¬

church performed the cere-
mony

¬

in the use of the ring form
under a wedding bell of white roses
and rose leaves Miss Helen Burns
was bridesmaid and Mr Ray E Love
the grooms best man

The bride was gowned in silk em-

broidered
¬

French lawn serai princess
with tunic and carried a shower bou
quet of daisies The bridesmaid
wore a light blue frock of figured
soucine silk trimmed with smocking
producing semi princess effect Pink
carnations composed her bouquet

Mr and Mrs Henry Best played
the wedding march and during the
ceremony and evening ensuing A
vocal solo by Mrs Suess and piano
numbers by Miss Burns were also
musical particulars

Following the ceremony was serv-
ed

¬

a three course dinner of dainty
and substantial particulars The din- -

jng room decorations were in carna-
tions

¬

and smilax with ribbons con-

necting
¬

with the corners of the large
dining table Mrs C W Taylor
Gertrude and Martha Suess served
the dinner which was the handi-
work

¬

of Aunt Mary Sawhill
I The bride is a native of our city
and one of her choicest daughters
The groom for years has been the
trusted and efficient foreman of the
Tribune office Both have a host of
constant and admiring friends in this
city who will join us in heartiest
well wishes

The out-of-tow- n guests were Mr
and Mrs Rufus B Carlton and son of
Sacramento Calif Mr and Mrs S
D Bolles of Box Elder and E M

Stewart of Denver - -

The young folks are making their
home temporarily with Mr and Mrs
C D Ritchie

Newspaper Publicity Pays
It is always a satisfaction to a

newspaper publisher to receive an
acknowledgement like the appended

St Francis Kansas May 31 1910
McCook Tribune McCook Neb Gen-

tlemen
¬

Please discontinue the ad
which I sent you a short time ago
and send bill for same IT HAS AC-

COMPLISHED
¬

ITS PURPOSE
Thanking you I am yours truly

TRAVIS W BENJAMIN
Bonded Abstracter

Notice of Equalization

Notice is hereby given that the
County Board of Equalization will
meet on the 14th day of June 1910
to equalize the 1910 pesonal assess-
ment

¬

and will be in session at least
three days as provided by law

CHAS SKALLA
County Clerk
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I Pastime Theatre I
o

Enlarged seating capacity
New fans installed

Are You Fooling

around with an old lawn mower If
so cheer up and come and get one
of our easily adjusted self sharpen-
ing

¬

kind and mowing will be a pleas-

ure
¬

McCook Hardware Co

Burned Face Severely
George Marling of Weidenhamers

burned his face quite severely last

charging the water fountain
Nothing serious however

Do You Need

lice killers bed bug killers Paris
green insect powder London Purple
rat poison or anything else in
drugs If so come to see us

C R WOODWORTH

You Can Start Corn

right with a John Deere lister cul--

one wagon
ware Co

McCook Hard- -

Get You a Buggy
For good painting use only the now and enjoy the summers use of

Sherwin Williams paints L W Mc it We have good for your se
Connell druggist lection McCook Hardware Co
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LACK BOARDING AND LODGING

At This Printing Not Enough Re-

sponses
¬

Have Been Received to
Requests for Accommodations for
Junior Normal Pupils Get Busy
Brethren

expectations are that the num ¬

ber pf Junior Normal pupils this
year will reach a total of about 200
or perhaps 50 than last year

This suggests an appeal to the
pride of our citizens to see that
accomodations are provided these pu-

pils
¬

at a reasonable charge In or-

der
¬

to ascertain what is a reason--

ble charge we will state that at
k cf urlnnfonrnai n am- nn-- viiW oiuucmw gel luum illJU
board at from 325 to 375 for both
At Peru the figures are a little low-
er

¬

and at Fremont there is a still
further reduction The Tribune un¬

derstands that prices here ought not
to be as low even as Kearney but
they can profitably be placed at say
from 75 cents to 100 a week for a
furnished room for two and board
at from 350 to 400 per week or
a total of 425 to 500 for both

There is no desire on the part of
those directing this junior normal
enterprise to get prices down below I

profit but we should not lose sight
of the fact that a special effort mustj
be made to get very reasonable fig-
ures

¬

from the citizens until a board ¬

ing house in connection with the
school is a reality and the minimum
prices thus secured or failure will
be written over against our normal
school Everything else being equal
pupils will go where they can get
the best accommodations at the least
expense We must meet the exigency
or run the risk of dying a natural
death from lack of attendance

An effort is now being made to se-

cure
¬

the necessary accommodations
our people value the enterprise

sufficiently let them come forward
and meet the emergency It may
well appeal to our pride to give the
normalites a welcome and a price to
bpot

Authorities Interfered
A female by the name of Wright

was deprived by the authorities this
week of a little baby she is alleged
to have been treating brutally The
little one was not her own having
been adopted in some manner from
somewhere The little one is only
a few months old and shows evi-

dences
¬

of bad treatment The fe-

male
¬

in the case is said to have left
the Sunday night at the direc-
tion

¬

of the authorities Her reputa-
tion

¬

was aught but savory Mrs E
M Day is caring for the little one
temporarily There are a number of
good homes open to the little waif

You May Look a Long Time
before you find another paper
stock where you can be so easily
suited as in ours There are sev-

eral
¬

reasons for this Weve got
the stock weve got the variety and
the right prices Let us show you

L W McCONNELL Druggist

Seed Corn
We still have some for late plant ¬

ing and fodder all tested and will
grow McCook Hardware Co

Base ball goods at Woodworths

Ice creams ices sherbets and
100 fancy drinks served at our fount
ain Theyre all good Come try
them all

C R WOODWORTH Druggist

Merle Fish just graduated from
the Diller high school is here on a
visit to many friends

Miss Emma Gaarder of Culbert
son was a visitor of Mrs Rose Bay
less part of this week

Albert Styer of Wray Colorado is
in town today and will leave to--

Saturday with sulphuric acid while night for Iowa on a visit of several
soda

Druggist

a line

The

more

wall

weeks

S Premer went up to Trentor
Wednesday to appear before a pen
sion examining board for an increase
of pension

Mr and Mrs John Heitzman and
children are here from Emerson
this state guests of Mr and Mrs
Peter Foxen

Mrs Rose Bayless spent last week
visiting in Omaha She was a brief

tivator Come in and let us load Suest of Mrs Hugh Brown in Hast- -

on your

If

city

ings en route

The more of your money you have
working for you the less you will
have to work for yourself It will

Baptist--

work and earn i for you at the I

First National Bank Come in with
j your savings today I

tySgSiraiHflBfr 7T Z
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An Invitation
Wo invito you to provide

for your future welfaro by
starting an account in our
bank Got a good sub ¬

stantial sum laid by Then
if sickness or other misfor ¬

tune comos you will not
have to worry about whero
tho next meal is coining
from Wo will show you
every courtesy and atten ¬

tion at our bank and will
bo glad to see you whether
your deposit is largo or
small

Why not start RIGHT
NOW

THE
McCOOK NATIONAL

BANK
P Waluh President

C F Lehv V Pres
C J OBrien Cshr

J J Loughran

NUMBER

DIRECTORS

P F McKonna

CHURCH NOTES AND TOPICS

Christian Science
Morning subject God the Only

Cause and Creator

Congregational
Services both morning and evening

at usual hours

Methodist
Morning subject It Pays to Work

for Jesus
Evening Why the Battle Was

Lost

Red Willows Oldest Settler
Mr McCarthy father of Mrs D

Magner and Mrs Heimer died on
Tuesday morning aged 92 years
Services were held in St Patricks
Catholic church this morning and
burial followed in Calvary cemetery
beside his wife Mr and Mrs Heim ¬

er have been assisting Mrs Magner
for some time in caring for the de¬

parted who has been helpless for a
long while

Ladies Gauze Unions 35c

Summer underwear for everybody
including extra sizes Babies gauze
vests with sleeves and without
Ladies gauze vests with sleeves half
sleeves and no sleeves See us first
or last The Thompson D G Co
Utmost value

Will Stand Hard Knocks
Those new hammocks at McCon ¬

nells will stand hard knocks They
are good colors that will not fade
badly and are strong well made ham ¬

mocks Prices from 150 to 1000
L W McCONNELL Druggist

Herrick Refrigerators
have been sold in McCook for years
to satisfied customers Let us fit
you out with one of these sanitary
refrigerators McCook Hardware Co

Babys Stork Pants 25c

made of white waterproof stork
cloth The best scheme ever The
Thompson D G Co Utmost value

Boys Get Your Base Ball
goods at McCook Hardware Co A
good line to select from at special
low prices

We have a nice line of hammocks
Wouldnt one of them add to your
comfort this summer You can buy
one from 150 up to 1000 L W
McConnell druggist

j

The Bon Ton will

open on Sundays on- -

1y at 1 2 oclock noon

and remain open till

io p m serving the

usual menu between

hours
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